Board Approves Memorial College and Institute

The SUNY Board of Trustees approved the establishment of the Nelson A. Rockefeller College of Public Affairs and Policy at SUNY Albany. The college is named in honor of the late Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller, who made significant contributions to the university and the state.

The college will be located on the campus of SUNY Albany, and its activities will attract students from throughout the SUNY system. It will provide opportunities for students to pursue interdisciplinary studies in the fields of public policy and public administration.

The college's mission is to "prepare leaders in public service, and to promote excellence in scholarship and research." It will offer undergraduate and graduate programs in public policy, and its faculty will be drawn from across the SUNY system.

Elections Marked by Problems, Low Turnout

The elections were marked by technical problems and low turnout. Voting machines malfunctioned in several locations, causing delays and confusion. In addition, many students were unable to vote due to technical difficulties.

Despite these challenges, the election results were ultimately announced. The winners were announced, and the new student leaders will take office.

Grant for Affirmative Action

The SUNY Board of Trustees approved a grant for the advancement of affirmative action and equal opportunity policies. The grant will support programs designed to increase diversity and inclusion on the SUNY campuses.

The grant will support initiatives such as diversity training, mentorship programs, and scholarships for underrepresented students. The goal is to create a more inclusive and equitable campus environment for all students.
Riots Occur in Belfast

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -- Northern Ireland's acting Protestant chancellor, James Molyneaux, said Thursday that the violence which has beset the province since the start of the year was "very serious." He said the situation was "critical and grave," and warned that the province was "on the brink of disaster." Molyneaux said the violence had "crippled the economy" and "set back" the province's "development of a viable society." The violence, which began in February, has caused at least 15 deaths and over 700 injuries.

Brady's Condition Stable

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) -- White House spokesman Larry Speakes said Thursday that President Ronald Reagan's condition remained stable. Speakes said Reagan was alert and talking, and that his doctors were continuing to monitor him closely. Reagan was hospitalized on April 11 for surgery to relieve pressure on his brain caused by an aneurysm.

Truces Set in Mideast

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) -- A cease-fire was agreed to by officials of Israel and Egypt in the Middle East. The agreement, reached in Washington, would end fighting in the Golan Heights area and in the Gaza Strip. The cease-fire, which would begin at noon on Sunday, would be monitored by United Nations observers.

Getaway Buses" Will be Chartered by SA Soon

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- "Getaway Buses" will soon be chartered by Student Assembly (SA) for trips to such places as New York City, Niagara Falls, and points east. The buses, which will be owned and operated by SA, will be available for use by members of the student body. The buses will be used for events such as trips to city museums, concerts, and sporting events.

CUE Tries Advisement Reform

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) -- The College of Undergraduate Education (CUE) is attempting to reform its advising system. The reform, which is being implemented by CUE director Murk Fishel, is being met with resistance by some students. Fishel said that the new system will make it easier for students to get the advice they need. Some students, however, have criticized the reform as being too restrictive.

Volunteers Are Needed

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- Volunteers are needed to work at the SUNY Buffalo State College's annual Spring Gala. The gala, which is scheduled for April 24, will be held at the College's Alumni Hall. The gala will feature live and silent auctions, as well as a dinner and dancing.

Controversy Raised Over OCA Coordinator Position

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- A controversy has been raised over the Coordinator position for the Organization of Californians Abroad (OCA). The Coordinator, who is responsible for managing the OCA's programs and events, is currently held by John Dunlop. Dunlop has been criticized by some members of the OCA for his handling of the Coordinator position. Dunlop has been accused of being too hands-off and not doing enough to promote the OCA's programs.

Riots Occur in Atlanta

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -- Riots occurred in Atlanta on Monday night, with some reports of looting and vandalism. Police were called to the scene at about 11 p.m. and were able to quell the violence. The cause of the violence is unknown, but some reports have suggested that it may have been sparked by a protest over a recent police shooting.

Buffalo Suspect Studied

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- A Buffalo police officer has been studying a suspect who has been linked to several break-ins in the city. The officer, who has been assigned to the case, said the suspect is a "known offender." The officer said that the suspect has been linked to several break-ins in the city, including one on Monday night, when a resident reported that her home had been broken into.
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New Position!
Director of Student Programming

Responsibilities:
1) Coordinator between the 90 student funded groups and student position.

Duties:
2) To be creative and innovative in designing communication and programming networks to benefit all of the Student Association funded groups.

Qualifications:
3) You need not be a member of S.A. or an S.A. group but you must show enthusiasm and willingness to learn the problems and assets of groups and work as their advocate.

Summer Jobs at Camp Dippikill

Jour Description:
Building and maintaining educational accommodations. The maintenance of the camp includes numerous recreational activities such as swimming, tennis, arts and crafts, swimming, and horseback riding.

Dates:
April 23rd & 24th

Salary:
$1.00 per hour; $3.50 per night

How to apply:
Students interested in the position should contact the office of the Student Association.

Career Opportunities in Student Employment

Salary:
Approximately $10,000 per year

Period of Employment:
9-12 months - flexible

Acceptance Notice:
Applications will be accepted until May 1st at the S.A. office, 333 Campus Center 116. Further information can be obtained by calling Sue Gold or Jim Somach at 457-9887.

Interest in El Salvador Increases on Campuses

Although Petras maintains "the growth of the movement is not revolutionary," he says most of the college CISPES (Committee In Solidarity with the People of El Salvador) membership of 11,000 college branches of the national organization boasting an estimated 125,000 U.S. members. The rapid growth of the movement is not revolutionary, he says, but rather causes the public to support the cause.

"The key to the success of the movement is the educational program," Petras says. "We want to educate Americans about the El Salvador situation." Petras claims that the educational program is the key to the success of the movement.

The educational program includes a variety of activities such as teach-ins, discussions, and lectures by speakers from the Salvadoran government.

The best political film ever... absolutely authentic... tough, honest, mature and cynical... — NATIONAL OBSERVER

The "PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION" presents

The best political film ever... absolutely authentic... tough, honest, mature and cynical... — NATIONAL OBSERVER

Deadline: May 1

Sunday, April 26 7:30 and 9:30

LC 7 $ .75 with Pre-Law Card
$1.00 without Tax Card

SA Sponsored
NASA to Use SUNYA Experiment

By Mark Pfeiffer

After the administration at SUNYA received a letter from NASA, the student association at SUNYA received a proposal to use their equipment. The proposal was received by the student association and was discussed at the meeting. The proposal was accepted and the student association was responsible for the project.

Responsibilities:
2. In charge of the 1.5 million dollar operating budget.

Qualifications:
1. Must be an undergraduate student.
2. Accounting or MSI experience is preferred but not required.
3. You should have some knowledge of S.A. and its workings.

This is a paid position. You must submit your application no later than May 1st. Applications can be submitted to the S.A. office.

April 24, 1981
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formula for Malnutrition

By Scott M. Sommer

Malnourishment, from its causes, such as poverty and disease, to its effects on human health and development, is a pressing issue in the world today. The problems of malnutrition are not only physical, but also social and economic, and require comprehensive solutions.

Research has shown that an undernourished mother can have negative consequences on her infant's health. Inadequate nutrition during pregnancy can lead to poor growth and development of the fetus, which may result in low birth weight and increased risk of mortality.

Breastfeeding is considered the most vital source of nourishment for infants. Breast milk is unique in its composition and provides essential nutrients to the infant. It is important to understand the benefits of breastfeeding and to promote it as a priority in public health policies.

The Nestle Corporation, a multinational company, has been involved in controversy over its marketing practices of infant formula. The company has been accused of misinforming mothers about breastfeeding and promoting formula as an alternative.

Recently, the United Nations World Health Assembly adopted a resolution to promote breastfeeding and protect against the commercial exploitation of infants.

In summary, addressing the issue of malnutrition requires a multifaceted approach, involving policies and practices that support breastfeeding, provide adequate nutrition, and combat poverty and disease. Only through collaborative efforts can we hope to overcome the challenges of malnutrition and ensure a healthy future for all.
Accounting Majors!
Learn About
Academics to Accounting Life,
The Big Step
come hear
Dr. Robert Schlosser, Partner and
National Director of Education
of Coopers & Lybrand speak.

Mon. April 27,
at 7:00 pm LC 5

sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi
and The Accounting Dept

Tickets for UCB’s
CELEBRATION’81
on sale now
in the campus center lobby

Prices
In Advance
1st ticket on tax card $4.00
2nd ticket on tax card $6.00

Day of Show
(if available):
All tickets on tax card $10.00

Grad students may purchase 1 ticket at $6.00 and they must have I.D.

You must have a ticket to attend!
(Tickets include entertainment and refreshments)

Tickets may only be purchased with a tax card
(limit: 2 per tax card)
Tickets should be purchased in advance!

SPRING VALUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>United Oil Change &amp; Filter Change</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Transmission Check &amp; Service</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Radiator Flush &amp; Fill</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Oil Change</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Belt Inspection</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAMPUS EXXON
410 Western Avenue
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Spiritual Graffiti

“Be Vigilant Against Stolch.”
—Mrs. Clemens’s Ref.
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World Report

The WSUA in 1947: Crazy college cul-upa kid and
drawn for the camera.

David Brooks

Bringham’s Hill

The problem wasn’t clear to Bringham.
but he walked. (You can’t help but
agree that Bringham is the kind of
soul who would find it easy to walk.
What does the saying go? ‘Don’t
sit, just walk’? It’s a saying that
sounds good, but it’s a lie, in a few
words. But Bringham walked.

Bend down and put a good-sized rock
with a perfect curve in the wagon and
you’ve got yourself a good walking
tool. But Bringham didn’t do that.
He just walked.

He thought to himself, drew gently, creating a small glow and thick
deep layers of ash and pulled out his pouch of

The evening walk was Bringham’s stretch
of self-indulgence. It was a time to think,
to dream, to forget about the world.

Bringham walked back to his own place
and sat down in his favorite stool.

He knew what he needed to do.
He knew what he had to say.
He knew what was needed.

He knew...
Hot Licks and Rhetoric/Bob O’Brien

Discrete Set
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0 To 100 In 36 Months: WCDB Goes Big Time

A Rocky Past, A Solid Presence

Andrew Carroll

Specialties Of The House

Westside Focus

Classical Music

Promo Video
On The Road Again

Utopia Hits A New Stage

Misses former hit act of 1969 and 1970, The Brains, is touring the United States with a new look and a new sound. The band consists of lead singer and guitarist George Thorogood, bassist John Willie Wilcox, and drummer James "Wise" Donegan. The new lineup has been described as "a cross between The Rolling Stones and The Who." The Brains' first single, "One Of My Friends," has charted in several countries and is currently enjoying success in the United States.

Hollywood Knights

John Boorman And The Holy Grail

John Boorman's latest film, "Excalibur," is a retelling of the legend of King Arthur. The film is set against the backdrop of the Arthurian romances of the late 5th century, with its roots in the Middle Ages and its styles resembling that of Hugo Burnham, from "Brainstorm." The film features impressive special effects and a captivating score.

Low Demand For Brains In Albany

The Brains, led by singer-songwriter Ian Hunter, performed to a packed house at the Palace Theatre in Albany, New York. The crowd of over 2,000 people was enthusiastic and responsive, with many fans waving signs and singing along to the band's hits.

Stallone Plays Cops And Robbers

Sylvester Stallone, known for his role as John Rambo in the "First Blood" series, takes on a new role in "Rocky 3." Stallone plays the character of "Brock," a cop on the run from the law. The film is a action-packed thriller that combines elements of the "Rambo" franchise with a new cast of characters.

Thoroughgood Puts On The Ritz

George Thorogood and the Destroyers are back with a new album, "The First Barefoot Press Conference." The album features the band's signature blend of blues and rock, with tracks that are both edgy and accessible. The band's tour, "The First Barefoot Press Conference," is set to kick off in early May and will feature performances in cities across the United States.

The Heretic: The Exorcist

Jim Dixon

Stallone Plays Cops And Robbers

Jack Nuthall

The First Barefoot Press Conference

The film "The Heretic: The Exorcist," directed by Stallone, is set in the 1970s and follows the story of a young man who is taken under the guidance of a mysterious figure known as "The Heretic." The film is a supernatural thriller that explores themes of faith, doubt, and redemption.

Brainstorm

Low Demand For Brains In Albany

The Heretic: The Exorcist

The Brains' sorry state of affairs continued when they played a small club in Albany, New York. It's been a while since they've played such a small venue. The crowd was sparse, and the atmosphere was lackluster. The band's performance was lackluster as well, with the musicians struggling to keep up with the band's usual energy and enthusiasm.

The Brains didn't just stand up and play—"What's going on here?" asked the lead guitarist, Price. "We're supposed to be the best band in the world!"

The best audience reaction they received was a collective yawn. The Brains seemed to be struggling with their repertoire, with several songs being played poorly. The audience seemed unimpressed, and the band's performance was lackluster.

"It's not fair," complained singer-songwriter Ian Hunter. "We're supposed to be the best band in the world!"

Less than 100 people bothered to show up for the Brains' show in Albany. It was a sad sight, with the band shining through. Even Kasim Sulton, who seemed to be pretty tired, was unable to save the day.

So, next time around, use your promotional campaign. The Brains will knock your socks off!"
Finally, after four disappointing years of inept student government, there is now something for seniors to write home about.

On a cold, dark, lonely night in the campus center, Crazy Gary, Crazy Bob, Crazy Brad and the rest of the Crazy Class Council slashed your senior week ticket prices by an incredible 50 percent over last year's prices.

But that wasn't good enough! We defied inflation and stayed well past building hours and slashed those prices to such incredibly low levels that even government economists winced at our fanatic disregard for the laws of finance.

The Crazy Class Council...

...Our Prices Can't Be Beat.

You may buy 1 ticket at senior price with a membership card and one at regular price.

Monday, May 21
Trip to Atlantic City
Buses leave at 6 a.m.
Dues Paying Seniors — $3
Others — $15
Note: Exact $10 Dollars per ticket will be collected.
This will be refunded in chips or quarters upon your arrival in Atlantic City.

Tuesday, May 22
Climb bake at Mehoon Campus
Buses leave Circle every 15 minutes from 11 a.m.
Dues Paying Seniors — $3
Others — $15

Wednesday, May 20
Canoe Trip Down the Delaware River (No. 2)
Buses leave Circle at 6:45 a.m.
Buses leave Narrowsburg at 4:00 p.m.
Dues Paying Seniors — $7
Others — $14

Wednesday, May 20
Farewell to the Rafter Reflections
Buses leave at 8:30 p.m.
Dues Paying Seniors — A Dime (Can you believe it?)
Others — A Buck

Thursday, May 21
Canoe Trip Down the Delaware River (No. 3)
Buses leave at 6:45 a.m.
Buses leave Narrowsburg at 5:00 p.m.
Dues Paying Seniors — $7
Others — $14

Thursday, May 21
Trip to Boston
Buses leave at 9:45 a.m.
Buses leave Boston at 7:15 p.m.
Dues Paying Seniors — $15
Others — $14.00

Thursday, May 21
Trip to Montreal
Buses leave Montreal at 12:00 p.m.
Bus leaves Montreal from Quebec Elizabeth Hotel
Dues Paying Seniors — $17 (Greyhound charges $5.00)
Others — $15

Tickets will be on sale in the Campus Center during the following days and times:
Tuesday, Apr. 28 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. — (Dues Paying Seniors only)
Wednesday, Apr. 29 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
(Dues Paying Seniors only)

Senior Membership Cards will be distributed
Monday, Apr. 27 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Tuesday, Apr. 28 9 a.m. to Noon

You need your card to buy tickets at Discount Prices.

NO PERSONAL CHECKS.
don't hallucinate.
We do pick-up AAA used furniture.

Summer subletters wanted for mer. Nice apartment near busline, Laundry facilities in basement.

Street between Partridge and Main.

...work imparted from Quadalajara.

...work imparted from Quadalajara.

Sale: Pioneer SX 690 30 Watt to complete 3 bedroom furnished

Wanted: One non-smoking female must go, we're graduating. No Call 434-1770. We deliver AAA uaed...block away from Lamppost.
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Those applying for these stipended positions must submit their application no later than May 1st in the SA Office Campus Center 116 at 4:00pm.

If you have any questions or problems call Ira Somach at 457-8087.
WHAT IS HAP?

APRIL 26 TO MAY 1.

Schedule

Sunday April 26th
Picnic at the lake on campus
Time: 10 am til dark
Boxed lunches will be provided by UAS for those who signed-up. This is a chance for students, faculty, administration and their families to get together and have a day of fun and games. Ice cream and refreshments will be provided in limited amounts by UAS. Organized by Karen Spiegal and Pam Gordon.

Monday April 27th
Bowling Tournament
Time: 2 pm on
Trophies will be awarded through a minimal charge of 50 cents to participants. The discount price at campus lanes will be funded by UAS. Organized by Laura Goldstein.

Tuesday April 28th
Tennis Tournament
Time: 12:45-3 pm and 4 pm til dark
Mixed doubles consisting of 1 student and 1 faculty or staff member. Organized by Toni Nadig and Aaron Arias.

For all sports events:
1st prize HAP T-shirts
2nd prize HAP Frisbees
3rd prize HAP Buttons

Wednesday April 29th
Swimming Competition
Time: 5-6 pm
Consists of two to four teams of mixed members. Organized by Joanne Goldstein.

TAKE-A-PROF-TO-LUNCH
Students can invite any faculty, administration, or staff member to have lunch with them on any of the five quads. Tickets available on dinner lines for $1 to students with lunch meal cards. Organized by Peter Weinstock.

Thursday April 30th
Softball Competition
Time: 2 pm on
Mixed teams of 8 to 10 players at the circle. Organized by Toni Nadig and Steve Klein.

Friday May 1st
Fountain Festival
The festivities begin at 11 am with Dean Brown's band in conjunction with SUNYA Jazz Ensemble. President O'Leary will give a speech at 12 noon followed by turning on the fountains at 12:15 pm.
A Western Onion message sending booth will be there. Ice cream and refreshments in limited amounts will be provided by UAS.

Sponsored and funded by UAS, SA and Student Affairs.
Women’s Softball Team Gets Off to Flying Start

Eisaman paced the D杆菌 with a three-run homer. She hurled a great game and captain Kathy Curalolo. Truss was highlighted by a bases-loaded doubleheader with Russell Sage and Cathy Briggs each pounded two runs to key the Dane charge. Other second baseman and coach Lee Rhenish.

On Tuesday, the girls swept a nightcap 19-11. "In the first game of depth which enables us to pinch-hit, we should be right in there for the state tournament to be held a bid," she said.

Trackmen Hobble to Colgate Meet

The women’s tennis team is a very strong group. They’re the toughest team we go up against. We need some line weather postponed that day, the army accounted for one of the losses. The other below average with 200 times the GMAT index of 1200 or higher to be considered. Applicants must have a GPA and undergraduate cumulative average plus the GMAT index of 1200 or higher to be considered.

Proudly announces that it will offer up to TEN $2,000 BUSINESSHIPS for full-time students in its MBA Program during the 1981-82 season. For May 5.

A Riot of Music, Dance, Mime & Acrobatics

The Army Nurse Corps.

You’ll be amazed at all the opportunities and advantages the Army offers men and women with BSN degrees:

- Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a liberal vacation policy.
- Real opportunity for advancement and professional growth. In the Army, Nursing is a commissioned field. No basic training for nurses. Just a basic orientation.
- Free basic training for nurses, just a basic orientation.
- The chance to travel. Taste the things you enjoy.
- Opportunities for specialized jobs, teaching or additional education.
- See if you qualify. Call toll-free to 301-677-4891.

The Army Nurse Corps.

Tower East Cinema

Urban Cowboy

Fri. and Sat. April 24 and 25

Godspell cast in rehearsal clothes for "Noah’s Arc" Tuesday through Saturday, April 28 through May 2 at 8 pm Saturday Matinee at 2:30 pm

Some Good Seats Still Available— Hurry for Best Cholesterol $2.00 Tax $3.00 Students with I.D. $2.00 Senior Citizens $4.00 Regular Admission Call 457-8606 or 8608

The Nih blazing star was unbeatable in its early moments, but led three times this week. (Photo: Mark Nailler)

Engineers, Albany's women’s softball team, got by winning six of their first eight games to get off to a flying start this spring by winning six of their first eight games to get off to a flying start this spring.
Skeel Gets Win Number 200; Danes Get Eighth

By Larry Lewis

The Albany Dutchmen have been on a roll these last four games. With a 7-1 final Saturday, the Dutchmen clinched their fourth 1-0 win in as many games and extended their winning streak to 13 games. The win over RPI in the middle set (7-6) to slam the door shut on the Dutchmen.

The Dutchmen stacked up 16 hits off RPI's Joey Lestena by successive 6-2 and 6-1 wins in the middle set, but RPI couldn't catch fire in the bottom of the five innings. Albany was up 11-10 after five innings, but RPI couldn't put anything across in the bottom of the frame.
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Area Groups Stage Washington Park Rally

By Anthony Hall

Area groups are staging a Washington Park Rally this year. The rally is scheduled for tomorrow, with ticket sales open now and continuing through the next few days. center court decision giving Albany a seat in the U.S. Senate for the 1992 election.
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